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Acdon Requested: Review c£. interim an<i final reports ot a t\110 generation 
reproduction study in rats. 

Conclusions: Systemic NOEL • 200 ppm "" · 
systEitlic LEL • 1000 ppn based U(Dn «Ecreased food consumption 

for P1 males, decreased body W9 ights of dams 
cturirQ gestation (Pl, first matin;J) and durir¥;1 
le~ctation (Pl, all matin;]S) and increased 
relative liver wei~ht.s in P0 females. 

Reproductive OOEL • 200 p(.:l1\ 
~kJroouctive weEL • 1000 ppn based urx:m decreased pup weights 

'- in the F2A generatioo on dc1ys 14 and 21 
and decreased aL5olute brain weights 
of the F1~ male weanlirxJs. 

Oeveloprental NOEL • lOUO Pt.n 
Daveloprtental t.El = 4000 PtJll based utx.~n an increased inciden~ 

of dilated r~nal pelvis and retinal folds 
in the F1s •;)!!no rat i~~. 

other systemic an:! repr-oductive effects seen at 4000 ppm 
(HOT) that were cons ide red to be treatment-related includeds 
1. decreased ~ weic;"lts and tood consun"Otion c~red to the 

controls for parental animals ( P0 and Pl) J 
2. decreased hematocrit in P0 males and females and decreased 

henaJlobin levels in P0 and P1 females' 
3. incre~sed relative liwr 't1eight& ~n P0 males and females 
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and P1 females 1 
4. increased incidence of hepatocyte vacuolation in P1 males; 
s. decreued litter size in F}A, F1e and F29 oenerationsr 
6. decreased number of live pups on day 21 of f'lA and F1a 

oenerat ions1 
7. decreased absolute kidney and brain W&ights of F1s m~~les 

and females and kidney weights of F2c males and increased 
relative liver wei<;tlts of males and females of the F2e 
generation. 

Core Classification: MinUmum 
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T<aviawed by: Judith w. Hauswit"th, Ph.D., Section Head ~.u:-11 I.A.) .~ 
Section VI, Tox. Bnnch (TS-769C) ~ - ~j:-.~/f;. 
s~condary Reviewer: 

IY\TA EVALIJ&\TION JtEPORT 

STUDY TYPE: 2-Generation Reproduction Study 

ACCESSION NO.: 263612-263614 

TEST MATERlAL: Butylate 

snJDY NO.: T-11940 

SPONSOR: Stauffer (hendcal Company 

TESTING FACILIT~: Stauffer Chemical Cc.rrpany 
Envirofl"'l!ntal Health Centet· 
f'arm.ington, cr 

TOX. CliEM. NO: 434A 

MRIO 00.: 

TITLE OF RER>RTa A '1\lo-Generation Reproduction Study in Rats with Sutan 

AU'IliORS1 JL Minor, VH Nelaon, JM Killin~r and ~ Taylor 

REK>R'f ISSUED: June 18, 1986 ' . 
COOCWGION: Systemic NOEL • 200 ppn 

Systemic IEL • 100\> p~ based upon decreased food consumption 
of P1 malE:ll, decreased body wai<jlts of dana 
during gestation ( P1, first mati~) and 
duriRJ lactation (Pl, a:u mati~s), ard increased 

, . . • . . . . . p t' • 1·.:.. ..... .,:. ;,._ .~·.-;:.~: ·.A;~':f···~ ~ ~ . 0 Cl.;lU.a.~::. 

Retxoduct.iw NOEL = 200 ppn 
Reproductive IEL • 1000 PP1\ based up:>n dacreued pup weights 

in the F2A generation on days 14 and 21 
and decreased absolute brain weights of 
the ~lB male weanlings. 

Oewlqm:ntal NOEL • 1000 P~""' 
Developmental LEL • 4000 ppn based up:~n an increased incidence 

of dilated renal pelvis aoo retinal folds 
in the F1s ~reeration. 

O~r st~tamic and reproductive effects at tOOO ppm (Hot) 
that 'W8re considered tD be treatmmt related included' 
1. decreased body weights and food cons~tion ~red to 

controls in parental animals < P0 and P1) J 

I 8£ST AVAilABLE COPY I 
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2. decreased hematocrit in P0 males and females and 
decreased hemoglobin levels in 90 and P1 females; 

3. increased relatiw liver weights in P0 males and females 
and in P1 fe~les; 

4. \acreased inciden~ of hepatocyte vacuollltion in P1 males' 
5. decreased litter size in FlA, F1e and F2a generations; 
~. decreased number of live pups on day 21 of FlA and F18 

gene rat ions; 
7. decreased absolute kidney aro bt:ain weights of f·~a males 

and females and kidney ~Neights of F2c w.al96 and 1ncre.'lsed 
relative liver weights of males and females of the F2e 
generation. 

Cur& Cl ~ssifications t.Unim\1\\ 

A. MATOUALS 1 

.1., Test Cgp?Unch Sutan Technical. L-escrintion - Lots tEHC-0586-23 
and EHC 0469-19, an ambP~ liquid, purity 9~.2, . 

2. Test ani@als: Species: rat: Strains CrlC08(SD)BR tram Charles 
River sreedin~ r:a50ratories, Age: 38 days, Wei~ta 230+10 g males and 
161+12 g females; Source: Charle~ River Breeding Laboratories in Kingston, 
r~ew-'iork; an imals \ere q.Jarantined for 11 days. 

B. STUO'i DESI~; 

l. Animal aasigrment: Twer.ty-five males and 25 females were assigned 
to one of four fJrOJps acco::-ding ~ body W&i~ts such that mean body 
Weights would be similar for each gro..~p. 

' . 
2. Experimental design: Animalli ~ce placed on the control and test 

c.iiets at 49 days of ~e. After i. l~!'tion of the diets for 63 days, 
animals were mated in a one to one ratio. Matirg r:1 animals was; randOYI· 
Two mati~s were oonducted for the first generation, producing the FlA 
and FlB litters. 'lllree JN'.tinos Wlfre conduct.!!d for the 36COrd Qeneration, 

·;Jroduciro the F2.6• F~B And F~ litters. The third rMtiro was done. !ina: 
du~ing the second mating animals were unintentionally exposed to continuous 
light. P0 males and females were sacrificed and necropsied at 211-215 
and 238243 days of age, respectively. P1 msles and females ~~Mre sar:rificed 
and necropsied at l!pPE'OXinately 270 and 300 days of ag9, respectively. Fl.A 
pups -.ere disc:arded aft-..er waning. F1s pups ~re culled to 4 males and 
4 terr.ales on day 4 pastpart\.lr.. Cul:ed pups were necrq>sied. W!anlings 
not used as parents for the ser;ond ~ne~ation were necr~sied. F2A P-JP3 
were weaned and discarded. F29 and F2c pups were hardl~ in the sarre 
manner as the F1a pups. 

3. Test diet: Sutan was mixed with ~rina Certified Rodent Meal 
IJ5002. 'llie co"ri''O"ntrations of Sutan us~ were 0, 200, lC'lO and 4000 ;.>J;Xn. 
Accordirg to the report: 

The t0St. diets were prepan!Q three times duri~ 
the first munth of the st~~y and were analyzed 
for concentration and homogeneity. Test diets 
were prepared ellery 17-27 days thercafte~ with 
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a blend analyzed each rror\th. Bl~nded diets were 
maintained at ambient temperatur~. 

Mean actual levels were determined to be 207, 1065 and 4230 ppm. 

4. Statistics: Body weight, feed intake, pup weight and organ weight 
data 'Nere tested fol:' significance using one-way analysis of variance and 
Dunnett's procedure. Clinical observations, necropsy findings, reproductive 
counts and we~n1ing findings ~re analyzed using the Fisher exact 
probability test usirg Bonferr·.Jni correction for multiple carparisons. 
Litter data were tested with a nonpararretric rank test. Differences were 
not considered SiQnificant if p > 0.05. 

5. A signed quality assurance stat.ement was included with th~ study report. 

C. Mc.~rs, .RESULTS, and DISCUSSION: 

1. Parental Animals: 

a. Observations: Animals were otserved daily for signs of toxicity. 
A statistically significant increase in dehydration was seen in high dose P0 
females ( C/25 control, l/25 law dose, C/25 mid dose and 6/25 high dose). 
Dehydration was seen in P0 males and P1 males and females but was distributed 
aJtDng the dose groups in an unrelated rranner. A statistically significant 
increase in the incidenca of ear scabs was seen in high dose P1 malesr however, 
in P0 males and females and P1 females, it occurred to similar degree in all 
dose graJps. Neither of these is cons ide red by this reviewer to be treatment 
related, since they occurred in other parental animals aoo generations at 
all dosage levels. Other non-dose-related observations "'fire hair loss, 
s\oi!Ollen ears aoo chraTOrhinorrhea. 

..... . 
b. Boc:..ly weights: Body weights ~re deterntined wet=!idy. n..trirq lactation 

body weights of the dams were t"ecorded en days 0, 4, 7, 14 and 21 of lactation. 
Selected body weight data can be found in the followirg table. 

Selected Fc!rental Boctt Wei<;l\t Data 

,. ---- -- -· . ··---· ---··· - .. - .. ·- ·· · · - ··· . . . -- ...._.. ___ -_ .... ...... ___ 

Mean Body We i~ts (g) 

Day 
Malee P0 

119 .Al 
Females P0 

U18/l89 A2 Dose 0 56 161 0 56 168 
J_rrg/k_g_) 

0 23U 491 598 640 13 161 267 325 339 4.9 
~ou 230 48~ 600 640 15 l6U :t62 317 330 J.s. 

lUOU 229 474 585 627 9.9 161.) 262. 315 326 -1.4 
442* 531* !..67* 7.1* ~96* )9~· • 40UU 24!9 159 232 -2.2 
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FerMles P0 (Gestatioo, 1st ma':i?j) females P,:, (Lactation, lst mating) 
0 6 13 20 4 0 7 21 

0 272 301 325 39i 72 316 334 315 
200 269 295 318 391 i3 308 328 307 

1000 266 294 318 391 13 309 327 310* 
4000 234. 260* 282* 345 63* 271* ~go• 290 

Males P1 FSMles P1 
0 56 182 230/'-31 A 4 0 56 238 258/259 

0 177 490 
200 174 495 

ll 0 163* 470 
4UU0 146* 437* 

ti49 
655 
629 
sea* 

6i7 7.5 147 282 
682 7.4 141 275 
657 6.5 137* 268 
611* 4.6 123* 235* 

367 
364 
Jss. 
314 

Females P1 (Gestation, lst mating) 
6 13 20 A6 

Females P1 (Lactation, 
0 

0 289 315 346 4C) 67 
200 279 304 331 402 71 

1000 273 294 320" 385* 65* 
4000 241" 261* 288* 346* 59 

' -

* p<O.OS 
1 delta change between days 154-161 
2 delta change between days 182/183-189 
3 delta change between days 13-20 
4 ~Plt~ rn~~~ hP.t~e~ ~v~ '.24-2301?.11 
~ delta change between days 252-258/259 
6 delta change between days 13-20 

P0 Generations 

0 7 14 

323 349 344 
315 333 333 
304 320* 325* 
267* 285* 291* 

380 2. 7 
372 1.1 
367.,. 2.2. 
308 -2.5 

lst mating) 
21 

323 
316 
306* 
2ae* 

In the first natirg of the P0 parents, the nean body weights of the 4000 ppn 
grrup W&re stQnificantly 1-JWer than those of the c:ontrol Qt"Cl.IP for males and 
females. 1he same was true for the secord matirYJ of this generation. 

E.l. Generation: 

Body weights were statistically aiqnificantly dopreaaed when campared to the 
control grwp for m11les and females in the 400U ppn daM QrWP for each of the 
three mati~s. For fenales, body weights were also signific.ntly depr••Md 
durinQ Qestation an::l lactation at lOOU ppn butylate for eadl of the thrM neti~s. 

e. Food COns\.lt()tioru f'cod consuq)tion was dete:mined wekly for 

["BEiTTYAilABLECoflJ 
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each animal, but was not recorded during cdlabitation. fOOd consunption was 
~eoorded for the following periods during lactation for the dams: 0-4, 4-7, 
7-14 and 14-21 days. 

Po Generation: 

Food con&I.IJ'1't'tion was statistically significantly decreased at the high dose 
{4000 p~) for males and females at na;t cf the reported time intervals. 
During gestation and lactation, food consumption was also si~nificantly 
depressed in the high dose females. 

P1 Generation: 

Food consumption wa~ statigtically si~nificantly decreased at the high dose 
(400U p(;m) for males and females at nmt of the reported tirre intervals. 
This 'tllaS also true for the females during gestation and lactation. Food 
conswtption was also significantly depressed in the malee of the 1000 ppn 
group during the fcllowinQ intervals: 14-23, 84-98 and 217-230/231 days. 
Dur~ng gestation and lactation food consumption was eionificantly decreased 
sporadically in females at 1000 ppm. 

d, Hema. to logy: 

Blood was collected at tennination from all parental anbnals. 
The follOWinQ tests were performed: 

Hematocrit (.i.f <37' then reticulocyte count was done} 
Heli"DJlobin 
Total erythrocyte count 
Total leukocyte count -
Total platelet count 
ProthraN>i r. time 
Activated partial thranboplastin time 

HetMtocrit and hem:globin values for parental animals are shown in the 
following table. 

Parental Hemoglobin and Hematocrit Valuea 

Generation: pl 
Males 

Po 
Females Males Females 

lbsoe (pptl) Hct. Hbi1· Hct. ~· Hct. l:bJ. Hct. HDJ• 

u 42.5 14.1 45.0 15.0 42.5 15.8 42.0 16.5 
201) 42.2 14.0 44.2 14.8 41.7 1S.7 43.1 16.4 

1000 41.4 14.1 4t.7 lS.l 40.9* 15.6 u.s 16.1 
jOOO 40.7* 13.9 43.1* 14.1 * 42.3 1S.4 41.5 1s.s• 

p<u.u5 

The hematoc~it of the high dose Po males and females statistically significantly 
decreased. Hencglobin levels were also sigr.iflcantly decreaa.d in P0 an1 P1 
females at the highest doee tested (HDf). The statistically &i~ificant 
decrease in hanatocdt seen in the Pl mah:s at the mid doH only waa not 
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considered to be tr~at.rrent-ralar.ed. All other parameters were unaffected by 
treatment. 

e. Sacrifice and Pathology: 

All parental anLmals were subjected to ~rose PKtholOQical 
examination. The followirg organs ~re 'floei~hech 

liver 
kidneys 
heart 
brain 

adrenal a 
thyrrus 
sple~m 
gonads 

The follod1'19 tissues were c:Ollected for micrO&c~ic examir.!ltion: 

lungs 
heart 
thynus 
kidneys 
urinary bladdar 
tastes 
epididymldeS 
prostate 
spermatic cords 
seminal vesicle~ 
coagulatif9 olarda 
ca~ullary gland 
parathyroid 
brain 
Hardarian glard 

spleen 
pancreas 
liver 
urethra 
bulbo-urethral g:i.a nds 
oviducts 
ovdries 
vagina 
C'~: rvix 
Ut*:fruB 
pituitary 
thyroid 
adrenal a 
eyes 
grass lesions 

The kidneys in both sexes and the ~llary glards in males were not examined. 
In ~rental males .1nd females liver and reproductive organs from the control 
aro i'ligh dose groups were examined microacq?ically. 

1) Organ weights: The following statistically ai90ificant changec 
WO~A n~~ A~ 4000 ~~ 

o P0 malaa - absolute spleen and thynl.aa weights d!c:reasech 
relative brain, testes, kidney and liver weights were 
increased: 

o P0 fanales - relative kidney, brain ard liver weights were 
increased: 

o P1 males - at-solute brain ard spleen weights were dec:reasedJ 
relative testes weights WBre increaaech 

o Pl famales - abaolute brain, kidney and thymus weights 
were decreased: relative brain, heart, spleen and liver 
we icjlts ware increased. 

At lOOU ppn in the P0 females relative liver wti~nts were •lao inere&Hd. 

2) Groes necrq>sy: lb tn!atment relata\ effect• WR ~ in 
either ge~ration. 

8 
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3) Histopatrol<:J;1Y: No treatnE!nt•related effects were seen in 

t~ae PQ males or the P9 and P1 females. In the P1 males there was a statistically 
significant increase 1n vacuolation of hepatocyte& at 4000 ppm (3/25 control vs 
9/25 high dose). The deQree of 5everity of this lesion was very mild and 
presumably, therefore, the low and mid dose gr~ps were not examined for its 
presence. 

2. Reproductive Effects 

a. Pup Weights: Mean pup weights per litter were recorded on lactation 
days o, 4, 7, 14 and 21. OVerall naan pup weights tor each doe~ graJp aoo 

each generation are shown in the following table. 

Mean Pup Waights 

FlA Cenerat ion Day 

Dosage Group (ppn) 0 4 7 l4 21 

0 6.2 9.6 14.3 26.6 44.3 
200 6.2 9.8 14.5 26.5 43.8 

1000 6.1 9.6 14.1 26.3 42.4* 
4000 6.0 9.2 13.1* 23.6* 37.1 

F1s Generatioo 

0 6.1 9.7 16.6 34.7 56.9 
200 6.1 9.8 16.6 34.2 55.9 

1000 6.0 9.8 .... - 16.1 33.6 54.2 
4000 5.9 9.2 14.7* 30.1* 49.1* 

F2A Generation 

0 6.2 10.3 15.0 27.8 45.4 
200 6.2 10.1 14.2 26.4 ... 43.1. 

J.uuu ~.u. ~.~. .14ol* 2s.i. 4v.•. 
4000 5.6 8.9 12.4 22.S 35.7 

F2a Generation 0 4 7 14 21 

0 6.4 10.8 17.2 34.2 56.0 
20U ,~.8 u.o 17.4 33.8 S7.6 

1000 6.6 11.1 17.0 32.4 53.2 
4000 6.4 10.8 16.0 29.2* 46.9* 

F2c Generation 

0 . .,. 5 10.1 16.4 34.7 57.4 
200 6.6 lO.S 16.9 35.1 58.6 

1000 6.3 10.2 16.4 32.8. ss.3. 
40UO 6.1 9.-- 15.2 30.1 48.8 

p<O.US 
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Mean pup weights wer.e statistically significantly decreased at various tbne 
i ~~ter:vals When COI'IPated to the control gr.oop for the high dose gr. cup of each 
generation a:'d mating, and for the mid dose gr.oup for. the F2A generation. 

b. Litter. Size: Litter. sbe was determi~ from the total live p.~ps 
on day 4 plus all pups either. dead or. missi:-g thr"ough day 4. The followirg 
table contai~ the litter. size data for. each ge~ration and CMtii'WiJ• This 
par.ameter. was refer. red to as total ~ in the r.epor.t. 

Litter Size 

Generation 

Oosage (ppn) FlA Fle F2A F2e 

u 14.5 15.5 13.9 u.s 
200 14.3 14.7 13.8 8.6 

1000 14.4 15.3 13.7 10.5 
4000 12.3* 13.6 12.9* 8.3* 

* p<o.os 
Tot~l born was statistically significantly decreased when oompared to the 
control gr.o.:p for. the FJA, F2A a!"d F29 generations at the HOI', 

F2C 

13.0 
11.4 
12.8 
10.8 

c. Sur.vival Iooicea: The follolllitg survival irdioes were detemineda 
1ivebor.:~ i :Dex, viability i!'D!x, lactatio:'l irX!ex, survival irx1ices on ~ 4, day 
7, Day 14 a~ Day 21. Eac::h of these 1:-x:Uces was unaf~ected by treatment. (See 
Appendix 1 taken fran the report.) 

' .. 

d. SUc:kli~ Il'l11oes: SUc:kli"ii ir:rUoes -were unaffefed t7t treatment 
in the thr.ee genar ations for which they were deter.mi ned ( F 1 , F 28 and F 2C) • 
(see Apperdix 2 taken fran the report.) 

e. Fertility ard Repr.cxiuctive Behaviorz 'Ihe follarti~ par .. ters 
WP.rP. r!P.t.Arm; !"''P.d f()r. aati\ Ntim of eaeh nfll~ration: rMti!'ll irrtax and fertility 
index foe males and females, gestation i:Dtx, ~r of litter.s with <6 p.apa, 
a:'li mean gestation 1e~th. None of thsse par a118tera were affected t7.f treatment 
in a dose related mamer.. Ther.e was a rather. dranatic decr.ease in the 
oestation il'dex of the control groop of the third mati~ in the aeoor)j 
gener.ation. Nina fanales si'\OIIed signs of positive mating b.at did not 
prOduce littera. This bdnqs into question the ldequacy of this matinr;u ha.rever, 
since this is the third litter pccxilced in this ger.r.ation am in the first 
two the control grc:ups were acceptable, t."lis inadequacy in the study does not 
affect the overall integr.ity of the stlw:'Y , (see Appendix 3 taken fran the 
report.) 

f. External ot.er.vatio!'IS Of Pups dlri~ Lactations No stati~tically 
sio.nificant findings wer.e reported. At. the high dose there wer.e a few small 
pups. 

g. Sacrifice al'l1 Necrq>sy of Wea:ll.irqsa Five male al11 five ftmale 
wea."\linga fran the r18, F29 a.~ F2e qe:owrationa were necr~ied u waa done 

( B£ST AiAillllE can 10 114 
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for the parental animals. Weights ot liver, '\eart, brain, kidneys anj gonadS 
of these anunals were taken and recorded. A\: :.>rdi~ to the report, "pups culled 
on day 4 and those not seleCLed on day 21 fot either organ weigat determinations 
or the neKt parental gen.t"ation :,ere necropsied''. F\lrttwrmore, "heads of 
culled pups were fixed in Bouin's fixati"e ar:i then examined by free-hand 
razor blade sectionirg" and "throacic aoo abdaninal viscera were examined •• " 

1) organ we i~ts: the following statistically s ic;,1iflcant 
differences in Ot"Qan weiohts were considered to be treatm&nt-related: 
in the high dose, decreased absolute kidney and brain weights of r1e males and 
females and kidney weights of F2c males and increased relatiYe liver weights 
of males aoo females of ~he F2e generation and in the mid dose decreased 
abSolute brain weight in the FlB males. Selected organ weight data ean be 
found in the followi n; table. 

F1s male weanlings 
Dose (ppn) 

0 
20U 

1000 
4000 

F1e female weanlings 

0 
200 

1000 
4000 

p<O.OS 

Ueanling Absolute Organ Weights (g) 

kidney brain 

1.001 1.657 
0.827* 1.554 
0.852* .. 

1.528. 
0.763* 1.495 

kidney brain 

0.851 ' 1.516 
0.920 1.528 
0.819 
0.673* 

1.501 
1.400* 

Alt~~h absolute kidney waighta ware aign1t1cantly reduced in all daaa;e 
graaps for the males CJf thft FlB generation, only the effect at the high d:-ee 
was considen!d to be treatment-related, since the effect at the ~.ow i'nd mid 
dose was not dose-related, i.e. wei~ta at mid doee > wei~ta at low doee. 

2) Groes ~r~syt Possible treatnent.-related effects were seen 
only in the Fl8 ~neration. 1he incidence of selected gross lesions seen in 
this generation can be found in the following table. 
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Incidence of fertir~nt Findings in r 18 PUps1 

~~3 Group ( ~) 

Bz: p~ u 200 1000 4000 

ureter, dilated 18/165( 11 )2 9/ 133(7) 8/161( 5) 10/119(8) 
ureter, convoluted 17/165(10) 8/ 133(6) 11/161 (7) 13/119 ( 11) 
k idney, dilated ll/165(7) 6/ 133(4.5) 8/161(5) 14/119(12) 
retinal folds 12/165(7) 18/ 133(13.5} 8/161(49) 20/119(17) 

By Litter 

ur~ter, dilated ll/23(48) S/20(25) 6/23(26) 5/19(26) 
ureter, convoluted 9/23(39) 5/20(25) 8/23(35) 9/19(47) 
kidney, dilated 6/23(26) 3/20(15) 6/23(26) 10/19(53) 
retina.l. folds 8/23(35) 11/20(35) 7/23(30) 10/19(53) 

1 incidt"tnce in pups culled on day 4 
2-percentage incidence 

The report did not indicate that &.ny of these lesions ~re i~ced to a 
statistically significant degree. There was a treatment-related increlSe in 
the incidence of retinal folds and dilated kidneys (renal pelvis) by bc~h the 
n~r of pupa affected and by litter at the HOI'. An increase in these 
lesions was not seen in artt oel\er generaeioo examined :"'<Z' in il previ~sly 
review&d rat teratology study conducted on t'utylate in Sl)l'~-Dawley rats 
which was acceptable. The study auttx>rs di~ not consider these lesions to 
have any "specific developnBntal or r4fproduct1ve conHauancoa... Nevertheless, 
since the sionificance of these'lesions is questionable and not known ay this 
reviewer, they were used for setting a developmental ~JEL for this stuoy. 
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